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Blitzed Friends and supporters of the Blue Devil

football program reach fundraising goal thanks to
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Hiking Members of the PreMed Club end their

academic year by hiking and exploring area around
Pinecrest Lake. Page 5

Being Social

Photo by Robin Shepard

Instructional Support Technician Ramon Avila Jr. and Shipping and Receiving Clerk Richard ‘Z’ Zeunges enjoy ice cream
sundaes during a social event under the redwood trees sponsored by the President’s Office and the Board of Trustees on
August 1.
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MC Should Celebrate Staff Accomplishments
Good Work Over the Past Year has Produced Many Benefits for Students
By Dr. Susan Walsh

Acting Superintendent/President

As we open
our doors for
students this fall,
I want to thank
and acknowledge
our dedicated and
supportive staff
for their incredible service to our
students over the
past year. And I
Dr. Walsh
want to thank all
of you for the service you provide to each other.
We are known by the success of our students, but we must also recognize the role
that our administrators, managers, faculty,
and classified professionals play in preparing our students to accomplish educational
and career goals.
To our students, Merced College represents their aspirations, their hopes, and
their dreams. To those of us who carve
out careers here, our college is an institution that leads, that inspires, that provides
a defining purpose. Those of us who teach,
and those of us who support instruction, no
matter the role we play, are contributing to
a better community and a better life for all
who walk through our doors.
This should give us reason to celebrate
our own tangible accomplishments.
We’ve received a $1.5 million Basic
Skills and Student Outcomes Transformation Grant that will encourage and create
partnerships between faculty, transform the
curriculum, and change the way we teach
English to allow students to move more
efficiently from basic skills to college level
English.
We’ve also received more than $1.47
million in Career Technical Education
grants. These grants are transformative, and
the result is a better learning environment
for our students.
Our faculty continue to provide quality instruction in the classroom, and they
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continue to create
educational and “Those of us who teach, and those of us who support
social experiences
for our students instruction, no matter the role we play, are contribthat round out uting to a better community and a better life for all
their
education
who walk through our doors.”
by exposing them
to new ideas and
ulty going the extra mile for our students
news ways of perthat we could highlight here. The point is
ceiving their world.
This past year the College published its that these extra-curricular experiences prothird edition of the Merced River Literary vide students and our community with a
Review under the supervision of English wider context for the act of discovery that
professor Meg Withers. We hosted author takes place in the classroom. I’m very proud
Angela Morales, a former colleague and of the good work that takes place in and
faculty member, in a public reading from outside of the classroom.
We also accomplished much outside
her book The Girls in My Town. Author
Paula Treick DeBoard, also gave a reading the classroom in the past year, including the
from her novels The Mourning Hours, The Foundation’s State of the College luncheon
and the Blue Devil Athletic Hall of Fame
Fragile World, and The Drowning Girls.
The Merced College Film Club, under Banquet, both of which bring the college
the guidance of English professor Wil- and community together in celebration.
liam Baker, produced their first annual We’ve completed a new gravel parking lot
Film Festival featuring screenings of short and installed handicapped access doors into
films made by Merced College students the student service area at the Los Banos
and other shorts made by local filmmakers. Campus. We built a new fence for our
Under Dean John Albano’s steady hand, baseball diamond and are working to build
we completed a second successful season of new softball field dugouts. We’ve painted
our public Performance and Lecture Series. the gymnasium for the first time in 40
And with the financial support of the Mer- years. We are purchasing a new scoreboard
ced College Foundation and the President’s for our pool.
We’ve launched a new online counseling
Circle, the College sent a talented group of
Theatre students to the prestigious Ken- program and have upgraded the Uni-Data
nedy Center/American College Theatre security system. We are replacing Polycom
with a new system, Zoom Room. We are
Festival in Hawaii.
Foods and Nutrition professor Michelle completing the third draft of our accreditaPecchenino continues to provide real life tion report. We’ve hired a marketing firm
experiences for her students with the annu- to help us develop our brand identity.
These are only a few of many wonderal Culture and Cuisine Day, an outstanding
event that features partnerships with local ful accomplishments that we have worked
restaurants. Biology professor Valerie Al- together to achieve. Behind each of them
bano collaborated this year with El Capitan is an administrator, a manager, a faculty
High School and enrolled 15 students in member, and / or a classified professional,
a 2+2 biology course sequence. Geology all working together for the benefit of our
professor Bob Davies and Dean Doug Kain students.
These are stories worth noting. I hope
partnered with the County Office of Education to offer professional development to highlight more of your successes in the
workshops in STEM with local elementary months ahead. Thank you for all that you
do for Merced College and for our students.
and middle school teachers.
There are many more examples of fac-
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New Director for Community Chorus
The new director of the
Merced
College
Community Chorus has
extensive experience,
including
directing
high school and
church
choirs
in Turlock and
Smallwood
Modesto, teaching private voice lessons, and directing musical productions.
Phillip Smallwood is currently a graduate student in choral conducting at CSU
Fresno, and has studied vocal performance
and choral conducting at the graduate level
at University of the Pacific. He possesses
a single subject teaching credential in music from California State University, Stanislaus.
“I am both honored and excited to begin directing the Merced College Community Chorus,” Smallwood said.
“It is my intention to continue the fine
work that Curtis Nelson has done. Wonderful days lie ahead and I couldn’t be more
thrilled.”
The Community Chorus is part of

Merced College’s noncredit program and is
open to members of the public. Interested
community members must register for the
course “ARTS 512: Chorale Dynamics” for
the Fall 2016 Semester. The non-credit
class will meet in Room 111 of the Lesher
Student Services Center on Wednesday
evenings from 6:45 to 9:15 p.m. Two community performances are scheduled for the
weekend of December 16-18.
“Phillip is very familiar with the performing arts community in Merced, as he
has been the musical director for several
productions at Playhouse Merced, including Big Fish and Rock of Ages,” said Dr.
Shelly Conner, Dean of Economic and
Workforce Development, Community
Services and Noncredit.
With excellent references from colleagues, former students, and performers,
Smallwood has also been the accompanist
for choirs and voice classes at UC Merced.
“If singing is your passion, the Merced
College Community Chorus is a wonderful
opportunity for you to engage with other
singers and to perform for the community,”
Dr. Conner said.
For more information, contact the Merced College Community Services office at
209.384.6224.

Blue Devil Blitz Hits Funding Target
Organizers of a fundraising program to
benefit the Blue Devil Football Team are
reporting the end of a successful campaign.
“The Blue Devil Blitz” raised more than
$10,000 during its one-month campaign.
“We are thrilled,” said campaign coordinator Lee Anne Hobbs. “I am impressed by
the enthusiasm and generosity of our community members. The best part was watching the players interact with the residents as
they placed the signs in their yards.”
The Blue Devil Blitz was launched in
April and featured blue and gold tridents,
which football players and campaign supporters placed on the front lawns of local
residents with fundraising materials announcing, “You’ve Been Blitzed!”
The campaign encouraged those to donate to the football program and to “blitz”
others that they thought would be willing

to support the program.
“It’s been eye-opening to see that this
many people are willing to support our
program and provide opportunities for our
young men,” said head football coach Bob
Casey.
“This funding will help us purchase
things that we have struggled with providing in recent years, such as replacing older
equipment,” Casey said. “It will also help
with costs associated with transportation.
With the scheduling changes that have
evolved, overnight traveling has become
necessary.”
The Blue Devils kick off their 20162017 season at home on Saturday, Sept. 3
at 1 p.m. against College of the Redwoods.
For more information about Blue Devil
football and Merced College athletics, visit
http://www.mccd.edu/athletics.

Heat Illness is
Serious Business
As summer continues, the heat
and high humidity here in Merced
can make your job more dangerous
than usual. Too much heat can lead to
heat stress, which leads to heat illness.
Heat illness happens because the body
loses too much water and cannot cool
down fast enough, so the body begins
to overheat. A car without water in the
radiator does the very same thing.
Heat Cramps occur when you get
muscle cramps from the heat even
after you leave work. This happens
because your body fluids are low and
so is your salt level.
• Massage the cramped muscle(s)
• If you have no other medical
condition, drink a fluid replacement
(Gatorade/Power Aide at 50%) or ½
cup of water with a one teaspoon of
salt in it every 15 minutes for about
an hour.
Heat exhaustion makes you feel
tired, nauseous, headachy, and giddy
(dizzy and silly). Your skin is damp
and looks muddy or flushed. You may
faint.
• Get in the shade, lie down, and
loosen clothing
• Sip water or Gatorade/Power
Aide at 50%
• If vomiting occurs, seek medical
attention - 911
With heat stroke you may have hot
dry skin and a high temperature, or
you may feel confused. You may have
convulsions or become unconscious.
Heat stroke can kill you unless you get
emergency medical help.
• This is an emergency. Call 911!
• Try to cool down immediately!
• Immerse in cool water if available (NOT ICE) Consider anything
near by such as a garden hose, tub, or
pool.
Other precautions are drinking
a lot of cool water all day, take rest
breaks, wear light-colored clothing
made of cotton, and do the heaviest
work in the coolest time of the day.
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College Teaches Inmates in New Program
Waiver of Open Enrollment Means Educational Opportunities at State Prison
By Robin Shepard

Public Information Officer

Merced College is among the state’s
first community colleges to teach classes
in a state correctional facility as a result of
California Senate Bill 1391, which waives
the open enrollment provision and allows
community colleges to teach inmates while
collecting apportionment.
In the College’s pilot program at Valley State Prison in Chowchilla, 42 student
inmates were enrolled during the Spring
2016 Semester in two sections of Guidance
48, a for-credit degree applicable career
counseling class.
“We hired a part-time instructor to
teach the guidance class and to work with
inmates on educational planning,” said Dr.
Shelly Conner, dean of the College’s workforce development programs.
“This first group of 42 student inmates
was very pleased and excited about the opportunity to be enrolled in face-to-face college classes,” Dr. Conner said, noting that
the inmates had varying educational backgrounds.
“The student inmates are extremely interested in learning about careers that are
available to them upon their release and
are excited about the prospects that their
postsecondary coursework will offer them
as ex-offenders,” she said.
The purpose of the new law is “to provide educational opportunities and career
technical education programs to inmates in
an effort to increase job skills and employability upon release from prison.”
Because community college faculty have
expertise and connections to workforce
networks of employers, investing in programs leading to employment for formerly
incarcerated men and women is essential to
the long term goals of improving the lives
of the formerly incarcerated, lowering recidivism rates and saving money, noted the
bill’s author state Senator Loni Hancock.
The instructor, Professor Akajan (first
name omitted due to safety concerns), said
her initial experience teaching at Valley
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State Prison was a
positive one.
“The purpose of the new law is ‘to provide educa“I have had an
incredibly positive tional opportunities and career technical education
experience work- programs to inmates in an effort to increase job
ing at Valley State skills and employability upon release from prison.’ ”
Prison,” Professor
Akajan said. “This
this class because it prepared him and gave
has been primarily
due to the support I had from both Merced him the tools on how to write resumes and
College and Valley State Prison staff. The cover letters. Additionally, the mock interGuidance 48 class has had a major impact views helped him in developing insight on
on students at VSP. To work closely with how to answer common interview questhose who need the additional help is really tions, as well as preparing him for answering felony questions.”
essential to their success.”
The inmate educational program is supBecause the inmates are prohibited from
ported
by the principal and vice principal
using the Internet, the College’s student
of
the
Educational Department at VSP,
services departments helped to formulate
which
offers
classes for Adult Basic Educapaper processes for admissions, enrollment,
tion
and
General
Education Development
fee waiver applications, assessment, transo
inmates
can
earn
a high school diploma.
script evaluation and educational planning.
VSP
also
offers
vocational
programs for in“We are also confident that we will be
mates
on-site,
and
college
classes via corable to address the need for students to do
respondence
school.
research for class projects without access
Merced College is working to build on
to Internet resources and are working with
these
existing programs to eventually offer
VSP’s on-site librarian to supplement the
inmates
the opportunity to earn an associprinted research materials available in the
ate’s
degree
in a face to face classroom setprison library,” said Dr. Conner.
ting,
Dr.
Conner
said.
“We are working on providing classThe
prison’s
vocational
education proroom sets of text books for some required
gram
has
equipment
and
facilities for
courses, and are developing plans by which
classes
such
as
automotive
mechanics,
elecstudent inmates will be able to purchase
tronics,
office
services,
small
engine
repair,
text books for other courses through the
heating ventilation and air conditioning,
Merced College bookstore,” she said.
According to Professor Akajan, VSP welding, electrical works, carpentry and
student inmates have expressed a desire to masonry.
“Over time, as we continue to assess
take math, English, psychology, and history
the
educational goals, interests, and expericlasses. The College is planning to offer
ences
of the inmates, we will develop plans
physical education and health classes, and
to
bring
additional college level career
will likely offer one or more social science
technical
education
coursework to Valley
classes, such as history, psychology or sociState
Prison,”
Dr.
Conner
said, noting that
ology, this fall.
the
Central
California
Women’s
Facility in
For at least one student, the Guidance
Chowchilla
has
also
expressed
interest
in
48 class has opened up new possibilities.
face
to
face
college
classes.
“I had a student who has been incarcer“As our inmate education program at
ated for 28 years,” Professor Akajan said.
VSP
develops, we will begin to work with
“He told me how prior to being incarcerCCWF
to expand into that facility as well,”
ated, he remembers applying for jobs by
she
said.
making phone calls and reading newspapers. He indicated how grateful he was for
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PreMed Club Students Take a Hike in the Great Outdoors

After working and studying hard all year, members of the PreMed Club ventured
on a hike in the majestic Sierra mountain range near Pinecrest. The club will begin
recruiting new members during the fall semester.
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After a long year of challenging academics, PreMed Club students enjoyed
a beautiful June day hiking and exploring
Pinecrest Lake near Sonora.
Several students with advisers Biology
professors Mireya Macias, Carl Estrella
and Cary Coburn took the day off to enjoy
the great outdoors.
Club members enjoyed the majestic
scenery and were able to observe an abundance of wildlife including a juvenile rattlesnake that slithered harmlessly across the
trail ahead of the hikers.
The PreMed Club is open to all students interested in careers in medicine, allied health, or research. The club engages
in educational and career related events as
well as a wide array of community service
activities and recreational outings. Outings, such as the Pinecrest hike, are supported by fundraising efforts such as the
annual “Servant for a Day” event. PreMed
will be recruiting new members in the fall.
The PreMed Club appreciates the ongoing
support of the Dean of Math, Science &
Engineering, Dr. Doug Kain.
Submitted by Cary Coburn and Mireya
Macias
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Team Extreme

Staff and student volunteers for the Extreme Registation event on August 6 gather for a group photo. According to Dr. Mike
McCandless, “We were not only able to serve a number of students efficiently and effectively, but more importantly, with
tremendous customer service. The students who received services left knowing that the institution and its employees care
deeply about their success. Everyone was dedicated to the event’s success for the sake of the students.”

Career/Transfer Event Arts Come Alive During the Fall
Planned for Sept. 1
Support the arts at Merced College Temptation by Vaclav Havel
September 1 is set for the annual Transfer Day and College Night events.
Transfer Day and College Night is a
two-part event featuring opportunities for
students to speak with university, college,
and private school representatives and to
get information about course programs,
college activities, and student life.
Transfer Day, will be held 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. in the Merced campus quad. College
Night will be held 5:30 to 8 p.m. in the
gymnasium.
For more information, contact the
Transfer Center at Ext/ 6239.
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with these scheduled events:

Frank Lopez-Motnyk, Painting
MC Art Gallery
August 22-September 15
Reception: August 31 at 6 p.m.
Oleanna by David Mamet
Directed by Carin Heidelbach
MC Theater
September 9 & 10 at 7:30 p.m., September 11 at 2 p.m.
$5 – General

Directed by Jack Souza
MC Theater
September 23, 24, 29* & 30; October 1 at
7:30 p.m., October 2 at 2 p.m.
$10 General - $8 Students, Seniors, Military. *Special $5 student price for September 29 performance only
California Society of Printmakers
MC Art Gallery
September 26-October 20; Reception:
September 28 at 6 p.m.
For more information, call the Arts
Division at Ext. 6644.
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Student Services Welcomes New Staff
Sylvia Ruano, Director of EOPS – Sylvia comes to us from Shasta College where
she has been serving as the project director of Student Support Services and TRiO
Upward Bound. She has extensive experience managing categorical programs and
as an adjunct counselor.
Darcy Kipnis, Los Banos Campus Student Services Manager – Darcy comes to
us from the College of the Sequoias where
she worked in a variety of student support
services positions including special programs, financial aid, and outreach.
Cesar Ochoa, Assessment Technician –
Cesar has a background in education at
the K-12 level as an educator and a variety of other experiences related to education. Most currently, he has been serving
as a trainer and presenter for a local health
organization.
Regina Moua, Financial Aid Assistant –
Regina Moua started as a student worker.
Her front office role will be as the first perPage 7

son a student meets, checking students in
that need to meet with advisers and will be
providing specific information and paperwork to new students.
Tzitzijanik ( Jazmin) Serrano, SSSP
Counselor, Los Banos Campus – Jazmin
comes to us from Fresno City College
where she has been serving as an adjunct
counselor for the Puente Program. She has
several years of experience as a counselor
in the community college system as well as
experience as a behavioral coach and social
worker.
Margaret Salas, Office Technician –
Margaret has many years of experience in
education working for the local city school
district and a nearby correctional facility.
She brings with her a sensitivity to our student population, a passion to help others,
and a genuine desire to be a part of our dynamic team.

Fall Deadlines for
Campus Digest
The Campus Digest is your monthly
staff newsletter. We seek news and
information about activities and other
important matters from across the
District.
The purpose of the Digest is to
highlight the good work of all staff
as we continue to serve our students.
Publication of the Digest is now in its
sixth year.
You can submit articles, photos,
events schedules, and other pertinent
information by emailing to shepard.r@
mccd.edu.
Here are the copy deadlines for the
fall semester:
August – Friday, Aug. 5
September – Friday, Sept. 2
October – Friday, Oct. 7
November – Friday, Nov. 4
December – Friday, Dec. 2
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